
Fifty
States  Checklist

Scoring: 0 points for no or don’t know; 5 points for in-progress; 10 points for yes

Does your campus provide financial wellness
education to students in addition to financial aid
(either through a separate office or class)?
Do you have a food pantry on campus?
Is your campus a JED Campus? 
Does your campus have a mental health app
available for all students? 
Does your campus have navigators or staff to
provide one-on-one support for credential
completion?
Does your campus have a sexual violence
prevention program/initiative on campus?
Does your campus have an office for veterans’
support?  
Do you provide free on-campus housing to
students on holidays, semester breaks, or
during the summer? 

Does your campus ensure every learner has
access to high-speed internet and the computer
equipment they need to complete their
coursework?

Do you provide parenting and adult student
services on campus? 

If you scored 100 points, your campus is doing amazing work across the seven pillars of PA MASLOW. Congratulations
on supporting your state’s learners and helping them accomplish amazing things. We’d love to hear about some of your

best practices to share with others. 

If you scored between 70-90 points, you’re doing fantastic work to support your learners across the seven pillars of PA
MASLOW. Look at the things you could improve and create an action plan. Let us know what you have in mind and how

we can support you!

If you scored between 40-60 points, you are off to a great start accomplishing the seven pillars of PA MASLOW. Look at
the areas where you could do more, create an action plan, and gain additional support from your campus community. You

can’t do this alone, and we’re here to help!

If you scored between 10-30 points, you have begun the work of providing collegiate basic needs under the seven pillars
of PA MASLOW. We look forward to seeing where you’ll go and what you’ll do next. Reach out to another institution that is

further along in the work and collaborate on best practices. Let us know if we can help you connect to others!

If you scored 0 points, it’s time to get started on collegiate basic needs work for your students. By focusing on the seven
pillars of PA MASLOW, you’ll ensure your students are getting everything they need, that they have a sense of agency

and belonging, and that they’re on the path to health and prosperity. 
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